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;THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.
¥-f Two Advertising- Truths.

A soap millionaire and an actor- 
v • manager were talking business.

Phenomena of “I,'1 said the actor-manager, “have 
Animal and Vegetable Growth. discontinued the use of posters. My 

Why and how la the deer so peculiar- announcement» appear in the news- 
ly'unlike soy other of the bovine race,
the horn differing so materially from ^.^Vthe theatre " 
all the homed cattle In Its composition, «You ,re wi3e,’"said the soap mil- 
growth, maturity and decline? it pre- i;onaire. “And I do like you. Long 
sent» all the phenomena of animal and since I discarded every form of ad- 
vegetable growth. It sprouts from the veitising save that of the press, find- 
brain wlthoot-any prolongation of the i ing that those who did not read a 
frontal bone It rises and breaks' daily paper had no use for soap.”— 
through the sinews and takes root on Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph, 
the boue, growing the same as a vege
table. It Is nourished by and secretes 
albumen upon the surface and disposes 
of the fibrin the same as an animal.

It Is clothed with a skin and hairy 
coat very different from those on the 
rest of the body. TMs covering aud 
hair possess a property unknown In 
other animal bodies—that of being a 
styptic to stanch Its own blood when 
gpunded. It carries marks of the age 
on the buck by putting but an extra 
branch each year, which shows an ad 
ditlonal power each year to produce 
them. And this power does not exist 
In the female. So this difference Is 
more distinctly marked than is any 
other class of animals. Again, the horn 
possesses properties unknown In any 
other animal matter. It Is entirely in 
odorous, capable of resisting putrefac 
tlon and almost Impervious to the ef 
fects of the atmosphere.

And etUl water at 300 degrees F. 
will dissolve these horns readily, even 
though they are not soluble In alcohol 
and resist the action of acids and alka 
lis. It to the only vegeto animal sub 
stance that we know of that does not 
perpetuate Itself by procreation.

The male and the female are sus
tained by the same nutrition and ele
ments, and only the male produces 
horns. This phenomenon to quite as 
much of a curiosity as the absence of 
the horn In the buck after shedding.—
Exchange.

WHEN TO USE f*mous_old^ wason. 6ANAN0QUE
dr. WILLIAMS' OUT OF TROUBLEPINK PILLS' ““

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were oA- backed up to Its curb an old van of a 
ginally a prescription used in tha wagon drawn by three patient white 
doctor’s private practice and their Worses do not realize the IntimâtHtok 
benefit to mankind has been increas- that thte conveyance bears to all the Hugh Abemethy on His Feet Again—
&^.nllT£rd. “i? K'ugS! -ur''‘ E“y’Simpl*' ""

safe and contain no opiate ox habit- has spent or hoarded In the past twen
ty-six years has first ridden In that 
wagon. They do. not know that the
snm of money this wagon'bas hauled ...
Is equal to all the money there to In spreading among his neighbors.

“I had suffered from Rheumatism 
tne wor a t y. , , and stiffness of the joints,” Mr. Aber-

The old wagon to a great curiosity, nethy states “My muscles would 
but modest wlthat It pUe» regularly cramp x could not sleep, and I had 
between the bureau of engraving and terrible headaches. I took my differ- 
printlng and the treasury, always load- ent medicines bût nothing did me any 
ed down with rectangular packages of good till I tried Dodd's Kidney,Pills, 
twelve and a halt pounds each. In dix boxes put me on my feet again.” 
every package are 4,000 bills, if the Others who have taken Mr. Aberne- 
bflls are of the lowest denomination thy’s advice and used Dodd’s Kidney 
the package Is worth $4,000; if of the K1ÜS “e aiso loull in theij praises of 
highest, $10,000, It to worth $40.000.000. the old reliable Canadian Kidney rem-
One package of this great value once f*feum!ttto rhUd ot^Woo! dLïïe! 
rode In the wagon. by curjng y,e Kidneys. Sound Kidneys

It would take a string of hay wagons Keep the blood £ree from impurities, 
twenty miles long to hold the money And with no impurities, such as uric 
that has passed through this old van. acid in the blood, you cannot have 
If the packages were piled one on top such painful and dangerous diseases 
of the other they would make a monu- as Pain "in the Back, Rheumatism, 
ment fifteen miles high. If the bills Lumbago, Neuralgia, ahd Heart Di- 
were placed end to end the string 
would be 250,000 miles long, or equal 
to ten times the distance around the 
world.' They would carpet a road fifty 
feet wide from New York to San Fran
cisco. Their weight in coal would sup
ply the average family with fuel for 
250 years. Had an expert begun count
ing this money In the days of Colum
bus he would have been half through 
when Mr. Taft was inaugurated.

I All these and many more stupendous 
facts might be cited with reference to 
the old money wagon. Yet it goes un
noticed in Washington, and not one 
citizen in a hundred realizes that any 
Interest attaches to It. Few people In
Kentucky ever saw Mammoth cave; Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff, 
the native of Arizona has never taken 
the trouble to visit the Grand canyon, 
nor New Yorkers Niagara. The gold 
of DC Soto was always a little farther 
on.- The land of ode’s desire Is that to 
which he cannot possibly go. There 
are realms qf romance without end, 
but no man ever confessed to living In 
one. It Is btiman nature that the un
reality of distance Is the' haze that 
makes alf things Interesting.—Wash
ington Post

THE DEER’S HORNS.MANiA BUILDING FEAT.Ravages if Consumption
all her relatives had 

DIED OP CONSUMPTION 
yew 1890,18 yews ago. Mm-G. 
r. of BefleVe, N3..WW in a tad 

All Her relatives Had died el

i
They Present All the

Heuae Completed, Furnished and Oc
cupied In Twelve Heurs.

In the Wide World Magazine -Harold 
J.-Sbepstone describes a most remark
able building feat which was recently 
accomplished In 8L Louis—via. the 
complete erection and occupation of a 
house In a single day. It was the 
bride’s ardently expressed wish to 

I have a home to go to that caused the 
builder to attempt It, and he succeed- , . .
ed. Twelve hours before the evening °Df v^illia^s- pink Pills are a rem- 
meal was served the plot of land 
where the house was to stand showed 
not the slightest sign of human activ
ity. Ragweed and golden rod greeted 
the sunshine, and the scene was abso
lutely Innocent of a stick of timber, a 
piece of stone, brick or other material.
But when the 7 o’clock whistles blew 
on the morning In question, however, 
there was a concerted movement of 

; men and wagons toward the lot
In the erection of the dwelling 75,000 

nails were used, 11,000 feet of timber 
cut and fitted, 12,000 shingles put on 
the roof, 6,000 laths used to make the 
walls, 375 yards of plaster spread and 
several gallons of paint used.

Twenty-five carpenters were employ
ed on the job, of whom eighteen work
ed ten hours and the remaining seven 
eleven hours each. Twelve lathers 
and twelve plasterers did the lath
ing and plastering in three hours. Two 
men built the chimney In four hours 
forty-five minutes. Four men put the 
roof on In three hours, while two men 
did the plumbing and gasfitting In five 
hours. One man did the electric wir
ing In ode and a half hours, while four 
men did the necessary painting In five 
hours. '

The builders had hardly cleared away 
before a large furniture van arrived, 
together with a caterer's cart. The 
furniture van contained the owner’s 
goods, and willing hands quickly trans
ferred them to their rightful places In 
the -record built home. In Just under 
an hour the newly married couple and 
their friends, who had meanwhile 
come upon the scene, sat down to a 
sumptuous dinner. Twelve hours pre
viously, as already stated, not a brick 
or a atone was to be seen on the site 
of the dwelling.

In die HAD RHEUMATISM, BUT DODD'S 
KIDNEY PILLS CURÇD IT.S.Oma*.

was every
that «he was going die

point her husbandugassledtDtry 
The doctor wHo attended eaid

mway.
Atthie 

Psychioc.
Psychine was worth leia; Hut it elected a 
wonderful cure. Eighteen yeus after in n 
letter bearing date August 14, 1906, Mn. 
Gesneraaye. “I am better than I have been 
for years. My lungs have not troubled 
since 1 took your treatment. My physician 
teld sse I could net take abetter tonic than 
PSYCHINE, and I recommend it to ell who 

suffering from Lung Trouble and Gen. 
cral Debility.”

Pw sale to all Druggitts 56c. * $1 per kettle.
^ Dr. T. A. SLOCUM

LIMITED, 
TORONTO

^PRON0UNCEt^H<EEfJ

Gananoque, Ont. (Special.) — That 
Rheumatism can- be cured surely, 
simply and permanently is the good 
news that Hugh Abemethy, a well- 
known resident of King Street, is

Mrs. Upper—I do so enjoy 
Mrs. Cumso—My husband won’t 

drink anything but oolong.—Boston 
Transcript.

“He is a self-made man, I am told.” 
“Quite true, but his mother-in-law 

insists on making some alterations.”

repartee ur I
edy to use when the blood is thin, as 
in anaemia; or impure, as in rheum
atism; or when the nerves are weak, 
as in neuralgia ; or lifeless in. paraly
sis; or when the body as a whole is 
ill nourished, as in general debility. 
They build up the blood, strengthen 
the nerves and cure the troubles of 
women and growing girls, and many 
forms of weakness. That thousands 
of people have tried this treatment 
with good results is shown by the 
constantly increasing number of 
cures reported.

Mr. Paul Charbdnneau,
ma® ■!
Jerome, Que., is one of the host who 
bear testimony to the value of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. He says;— 
“When I left school I became a book
keeper in an important office. Pro
bably due to the confinement I began 
to suffer from indigestion and loss of 
strength. I became pale- and seem
ingly bloodless and was often seized 
with palpitation of the heart and vio
lent headaches. I tried several reme
dies but they did not do me a bit of 
good. I was advised to try Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills and did so, and the 

of eight boxes brought me back 
to perfect health and strength. I 
have since enjoyed the best of health 
and cannot say too much in praise 
of this valuable" medicine.”

get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any medicine dealer or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six lxxvs 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

s

Shiloh's Cure
Quickly stops coughs, ceres a tits throat aud lungs. - - -

a young 
well known in the town of St.

r"

A Guide to Quality
Stamped on knives, fork*, 
spoons, etc., of quality Is 

fie name -He Remembered Richmond.
Thomas Nelson Page was talking in 

the smoking-room of the Amerika 
about the otu-fashioned bad men of 
tne West.

'They are_ extinct now,” said Mr. 
Page, “and tu sorry. They were, you 
know^so picturesque. 1 remember a 
Western trip—”

He laughed heartily.
“We were all seated in the barroom 

of Tin Can or Dead Cur—some such 
town. I was the only tenderfoot pres
ent. Every man about me bristled 
with guns and knives like an enraged 
porcupine. If^I refused to drink I 
was given to understand I would be 
turned into * human pincushion, or 
worse.

“Well, as I sipped a friendly glass 
of something resembling wood alcohol, 
a very bad man indeed rode on a 
prancing broncho right into the bar
room. He drew up and- had a drink. 
Then, spying me, he said:

‘Whar ye from, stranger?’ "" 
■Richmond,’ said I.
‘Not good old Richmond, Virginia?’ 

he exclaimed.
“ ‘Yes,’ said I ‘do you know it?’
“‘Know it?*-he shouted. ‘Know it? 

Best jail I ever -was in !* ~

!“1847 Rogers bro$:sease.
Keep your Kidneys strong and well 

with Dodd’s Kidney Pills and you can 
face the cold-, wet days of fall without 
a fear of Rheumatism.

!With Ibis as your gqUe you 
cannot possibly errm^the 
choice of fine silverware.

1 Beil lea sets, dishes, niters.
etc., are steamed 

I MERIDEN BRIT* CO.
f BOLD BY LKASING DEALERS
"SUpst flats that Wears

(V“I wouldn’t like to be a Chinee 
lfid,” said Bobby, “with their funny 
pigtails.” -

“Me either," assented Tommy, “but, 
gee! I’d like to be a little Japanese 
boy."

“You would? What for?”
“ 'Cause there is always somebody 

trying to keep the little Japanese boys 
from going to school. Nobody ever 
tries to keep us from gbing.”—Chi
cago News.

use

\: - ■You can Nervous Women
will find that Nature responds 
promptly to the gentle laxa
tive effects* and the helpful 
tonic action of

’

SAT IN THE SENATE.“Elf you please, suh," said the color
ed citizen, "I come fur my ‘freedom 
papers.’ ”

"Your ‘freedom papers’ ? ’
"Yes, suh, ain’t you the man what 

married me ?”
“I'm the man; ,but what do you 

want me for now ?”^
"Well, suh, I aint got no eddication 

nuff ter say it lak de law say it, but 
I wants you to unmarry me—onjine 
me—put me asunder—make me one 
again, not two, eii sen’ me on my free
dom honeymoon !” — Atlanta Consti
tution.

An Outsider WHo Innocently Made 
Himself et Home.

The American people once elected a 
tailor to the presidency, and donbt- 
less many manipulators of the shears 
and goose have sat In the seats of the 
mighty by election, -but only once did 
a'tailor make himself at home on the 
floor of the United States senate when 
he had no constituency to represent 

The tailor was Hermann Moritz 
Riedel of Philadelphia, who visited 
Washington to April, 1868. to attend 
the exciting scenes daring the Im
peachment proceedings against An
drew Johnson, a fellow craf^man 
And this is the account Of bow be 
witnessed these proceedings as pub 
llsbed to tbe Washington Republican 
of that day:

"A good looking Teutonic friend ol 
ours a day or two since made an ear 
nest appeal to our Muggins for a tick ' 
et to the senate to listen to what was 
going forward at the Impeachment 
trial. Muggins, as to his wont, to tbe 
kindness of his soul consented to fur 
ntob Teuton with the tallsmanio paste 
board which effects tbe open sesame to 
the senate chamber and also assured 

friend that be would aecobipany 
him to the gallery and find him an 
eligible seat Muggins and Teuton 
started to work their way In, but Mug
gins was detained outside of the door 
for a few moments, and onr German 
friend went on and passed the vigilant 
sentinels at the outer door and went 
directly to tbe entrance of the senate 
chamber and was admitted by the 
gentlemanly ushers under tbe belief 
probably that be was a member of , 
congress and passed through the vest!- 1 
bole and took bis seat to the first va
cant chair and there remained during 
the entire session lo_tbe confident be
lief that he was entitled to the seaL”

The descendants of Hermann Riedel 
are living to Washington now. The 
tailor, who was a “top noteber" at his 
trade, according to all accounts, died 
to 1877. having declined a pension after | — 
serving as a raarlnp-'dnrtog the civil 
war.—Washington Poet

1

^eecAanùrThe Consumers Confuted.—Consum
er—Look here. Clothes are dearer than
before,-

Ah, my dear sir, you forget that 7-8 
of 9-10 of 1 per cent, duty has been 
taken'off all wool grown on cross-eyed 
lambs of Punkabazoo invoiced prior to 
1806 !—Life. muThe Most Ancient Man.

’Hie average reader does not see 
tmÆb difference to age between human 
remains found to the beds of the pleis
tocene and the pliocene, but to the 
geologist the difference la very great, 
only he cannet express It to years or 

, — centuries. Until recently the oldest re- 
tafcle mains of man known dated back to tbe 

middle pleistocene. Among these are 
the celebrated relics from Neanderthal, 
Spy and other places. But to October, 
1907. a lower human jaw was found to 
deposits attributed to the early pleis
tocene or even tbe late pliocene. This 
would give It a greater antiquity than 
any of the others and entitle It to be 
called the oldest retrains of the human 
species. The teeth are well preserved. 
The moat remarkable feature of the 
jaw Is the absence of a chin. The ca
nine teeth are not unduly prominent 
and the dimensions of the teeth are 
within tbe limits of variation to living

v
Sold Every when. In Boxes a 5 conta

in the treatment of summer com
plainte, thé most effective remedy that 
can be used is Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Dysentery Cordial It is a standard 
preparation, and many people employ 

in preference to other preparations» 
is a highly concentrated medicine, 

and its sedative and curative qualities 
are beyond question» It has been a 
popular medicine for many years and 
thousands can attest its superior qual
ities in overcoming dysentery and kin
dred complaints.

“Charles, dear,” said young Mrs. 
Torkins, “you must stop worrying 
about household details.”

“What’s the trouble now ?”
"You were ,talking in ''your sleep 

again last night. EveQf once ip, a 
while you would use some expletive 
and say: ‘Gimme some more chips.’ 
You really must get your mind off the 
woodpile.’V-Washington Star. -

Trial is Inexpensive.—To those who 
suffer from dyspepsia, indigestion 
rheumatism or any ailment arising 
from derangement of the digestive 
tom, a triad of Parmelee’s Vege 
Pills is recommended, should the 
ferer be unacquainted with them. The 
trial will bq inexpensive and the re
sult will be another customer for this 
excellent medicine, 
their action that many cures can cer
tainly be traced to their use where 
other pills have proved ineffective. _ f

14k. GOLD BROOCH 
$5.00

is%uit Rubs Pain Away.— There 
liniment so efficacious in overcoming 
pain as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. The 
hand that rubs it m rubs the pain 
away and on this account there is no 
preparation that stands so high in 
public esteem. There is no surer pain
killer procurable, as thousands can at
test who have used it successfully in 
treating many ailments.

v
Lefty Mountain Peaks.

Mountain climbing, always a strenu
ous and frequently a dangerous sport, 
offers many rich rewards on this con
tinent to the Increasing number of 
those who are devoted to It. A writer 
to tbe National Geographic Magazine 
pointa out that in Alaska and Canada 
there are several lofty peaks, rWallng 
those of Switzerland to magnificence, 
the summits of which have never been 
reached by civilized man. Falrweatber 
(15.292 feet) and Grillon (15,900 feet) 
are reasonably accessible to tourists In 
Alaska, and yet It is said that no one 
has ever attempted to climb them. 
The loftiest of the Canadian Rockies, 
Mount Robson (13,700 feet), still awaits 
a conqueror, and tbe same -ts true of 
the highest summits of the Selkirks. 
The difficulties of mountain climbing. 
It Is true, are not always In proportion 
to the height attained.’ In tbe Cas
cade range, for example. Mount Baker 
(10.827 feet) was not scaled until the 
tops of several of Its loftier neighbors 
had been reached. Including Mount 
Rainier (14,526 feet).

-, <e suf-

So effective is
Jr

Boarding Mistress—Is there any
thing wrong with that egg, Mr. Four- 
per? I see you according it a very 
critical examination.

Mr. Fourper—Oh, not anything 
wrong with the egg, Mrs. Skimpem. 
I was just looking for the wishbone, 
-that’s all.—Tit-Bits.

Minard’s Liniment for »»•» everywhere

The Teacher (reading)-—'"Then the 
girl warrior faced the mocking foe and 
unsheathed her deadly weapon.” 
What does that mean, children? Well, 
Elvira?

Elvira—Please, ma’am, I think it 
means she stuck out her tongue.— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

MThe Other Kind.—“I wish Lucy 
hadn’t gone rowing with that young 
Pliffers,” says Lucy’s mamma. “He 
is such a fool in a boat.”

“Bock-the-boat idiot?” 
listener.

“No. Not that kind. He is one of 
the sort that proposes.”—Life.

jilea the
our :

Installment Plan Drawing.
“Clothes for the year furnished on 

the Installment plan” la tbe novel offer 
abont to be made. It la eaid, to the wo- 

customers of a smart London 
house. The plan of the shopkeeper Is 
to agree with a client upon a sum 
which shall cover that client's expend-

Deafness Cannot Be Cured rllHIS Brooch is besutifuUy made 
JL in heavy 14k. gold. 1 The 
pearls in the Maple Leaf are of a

by local applications, as they cannot reach the dtt» 
eased portion of the ear. There la only one way to 
euro deatneee, and that la by constitutional remedies.
£Xr^MTMsedTucs.dlt^ &
SSsSffiBBH
taken out and the tube restored to US normal condi
tion. hearing will be destroyed forever; nine casta 

of ten «a caused by Catarrh, which I. nothing 
an Inflamed condition ol the mu 

WS will give One Hundred Dollars 
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot 
b, HalTa Catarrh O

Tie.
Pius lor

very âne quelity.
It is enclosed in • handsome 

velvet lined ease—end ie Sent post
paid to eny address in Canada— 
except the Yukon—upon rece:, 
$5.00—order by the number 366.

SEND FOR CATALOGUÉ ft

A WELL-KNOWN MAN. %

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend your 

MINARD’S LINIMENT for Rheuma
tism and Sprains, as I have used it 
for both with excellent results.

Yours truly.

men
*||

rot Of
slture for dress for the next twelve Bee< weak, Weary, Watery *yee. 

months. The customer binds berself to | Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy.
. buy everything from that shop, and wm^Llke^Mmlne. Bft* Sootbea. BOc At 
the shop undertakes to supply her | your By. Boto
with what she requires. The payments ' *ree. Murine Bye k y , 
are to be made monthly to advance.
This plan was evolved not out of a de- An Athletic Actor.
sire to eave the women customers trou- Mr. F. R. Benson, who has under-
ble but because the firm had begun to taken to organize a military pageant
des’nalr of ever getting them to pay in aid of the Incorporated Soldiers r^,P getting Uieui o and Sailors' Help Society in London,
their bills. I began life by winning athletic prizes

u___  . et Oxford and acting in Greek plays,
A Great Hors* _ . in which his theatrical talent soon

Jumbo, a horse owned by a Savin Bbowed itself. He won the three-mile 
Bock shipbuilder, Is said to be tbe race at the Inter-University sports, 
largest horse In Connecticut and It and considers that actors of to-day 
would no doubt be safe to say the should pay as much attention to their 
largest to New England. He la nearly physical fitness as to theit, histrionic 
■even feet high and weighs 1.700 training, if they wish to succeed. Apemnds. 13e is a rZt powerful an!- good story o

nnn*rent enthusiasm has been told, tie once 
mal and has dragged with , Bent a telegram to a man in London
ease a two ton load. With the cbil- whom he wanted t0 play Rugby in 
dren be is a great favorite. It costs ^ferrv Wives of Windsor/' and
a. good deal to feed him. as be has the WOrded it "Can yoir play Rugby? If 
almost Incredible quantity of eight g0- come at once." The reply, receiv- 
pecks of oats at each meal and roakee ed shortly afterwards, ran, ''Arrive at 

with over 200 pounds of hay ! 3 p m. Played half-back for Strat- 
HIs shoes are of un- ford.” -

lor an^oue etTry
You :Our benSsemely illuitrated 144 Mt cata

log* el Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Leather, Arte Goode end Ni

tree.T. B. LAVERS.
St.* John.

. — Americans In London.
"It Is estlmated'That at least 60,000 

Americans Invade London during tbe 
summer months, an Invasion for which 
tbe west end shopkeeper Is deeply j erate man. ” grateful," stated a recent Issue of a “Yes, but he has an unfortunate 
London paper. “Before the days of way of showing it. He is the sort of 
American Invasion Joly, August and person who will ring your doorbell at 
September were very poor months fot ? a.m. to ask you th®
the trade. Now all this Is changed, and 1 ing of the rooster disturbs you. 
the army of Americans spend to Lod- | Washington 
don about a million and a half ster
ling. While hotels and boarding houses

soveiticeyiree

KYRIE Bros., Limited
134-138 Yonge Street 

TORONTO

SoldText
:

“Bliggins is a most kind and consid.

!
Episcopal Anatomy.—Our dear Bish

op looks very stiff and dignified, re
marked old Mrs. Croxley; but I assure 
you he has a warm, kind heart beating 
beneath his gaiters.—Tit-Bits.

Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re 
rAshing for Bath or Toilet. For wash 

g underclothing it is unequalled 
Cleanses and purifies.- „ tf

DISINFECT
A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL

get the lion’s share of American gold, I JJ® iMtructions1 my hom/treat- 
there are other businesses which oene- ment which positively cures Leucor- 
flt largely. These are principally jew- rhoea> Ulceration, Displacements, 
tiers, sellers of antiques and curies, piling 0f the Womb, Painful or Ir- 
drapers, dressmakers and tailors. West regular Periods, Uterine and Ovarian 
end tailors and dressmakers are espe- | Tumors or Growths, also Hot Flushes,

XrïJ'Z pTan|

continue treatment at home at a 
, , cost of only about 12 cents a week 

Now that the widening of London ■ My book, “Woman's Own Medical 
Blackfriars bridge to approaching com- Adviser,” also sent free on request, 
pletion the painters are getting to Write to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sum- 
work. and the structure is being coat- | merg. Box H. 77, Windsor, ,Ont. 
ed to Its old familiar green color, pick
ed out with gold. The choice of color,
I may say, Is the result of a misappre
hension. Years ago when the painter 
who had the. contract for the bridge 
approached the authorities he was met 
by a high official, who said loftily;
“Color? Oh, see Green,” mean" 
another high official.

But the painter took It for sea green 
the color, and sea green the bridge 
has been painted ever since.—London 
Scraps.

^ Kumiss.
Kumiss Is a valuable beverage fot 

use to the sickroom, 
of milk to ^degrees 
one-half tablespoonfuls of sugar and 
one-fourtb of a yeast cake dissolved In 
one tablespoonful of lukewarm water. //
Fill sterilized bottles to within one and 1 ■■ 
one-half Inches bt the top. Cork and 
shake. Place the >bottles inverted 
where they may remain at a tempera
ture of 70 degrees F. for ten hours, 
then put to the Icebox or a cold place 
and let stand forty-eight hours, ahak- | or aheds.
Ing occasionally to prevent the cream I it u perfectly harmless and eaa he 
from dogging tbe month of tbe bottle. ! uge<i en Bny wooden drinking teettgha 
It Is refreshing and nourishing.-Wo- | QT teed boxeg Wlu rust lion, 
man’s Home Companion.

THE BARN ;[eat one quart 
., add one and and de It withAs te That.

Interrupting her husband's mutter 
lugs, the fair young wife says:

“Before we were married you would 
bave been delighted to button my dress 
for me."

Straightening up and mopping the, 
, perspiration from his brow, the brutal 

husband retorts:
“Huh! Before we were married you 

would have called the police if 1 had 
offered to do such a thing!"—New 
York Life.

BARNSPRAY”
A safe disinfectant with whiefc te 

spray the interior woodwork of
can tVery Grew.

away
every week, 
usual size and weigh four pounds each. 
—Boston Budget f.

Fourteenth Century War.
In the fonrieenth century the slaugh

ter of women and children after a 
town or castle had been taken b$ 
storm was one of tbe most common 
occurrences of war.

Use "Cattle and Sheep Drip” 
your live stock.

Ask your storekeeper « write 1* 
-Sales Manager

Only a Void.
Bertie-Here's a not hub great cheee 

ptayah whose brain has gone wrong. ! 
glad 1 ne va h took up tbe deuced

The.Candle Tret
One of the wonders of tbe vegetable 

kingdom to undoubtedly the candle 
tree of Panama, known to botanists 
as Parmentier* cerlfera. 
produces from Its stem and older 
branches a great profusion of yellow
ish, cylindrical, smooth fruits, twelve 
to eighteen Inches long,, which appear 
exactly like wax candles, as the botan
ical name Implies. So close to this 
resemblance that travelers, seetiig the 
tree for tbe first time, are liable to be 
temporarily puzzled as to whether the 
candles' of shops are made to factories 

on trees! The candle-Hke

One For Pa.
Osteod-Pa, didn't yon eay gossip 

poor thing at all times?
Pa—1 did. my son.
Ostend—Well. I should think It would 

be right tbe opposite.*
Pa—And why?
Ostend-Well, don‘t they say gossip 

gains currency?—Los Angeles Times.

Firm Friend».
“Friendship, boys and girls," said a 

member of a provincial education com
mittee, ‘Is a thing to be cultivated and 
practiced by all of us. Read and pon
der the stories of tbe great friendships 
of sacred and profane history. Take 
them for your models—David and Jon
athan, Damon and Pythias and Scylla 
and Charybdls!"—London Telegraph.

was a am
This tree game. » „

Jane— But In your case, Bertie, I'm 
quite sure there would be nothing to 
go wrong.—Smart Set.A 50-cent bottle of CARBON OE WORKS, LIE

Scott’s Emulsion Our Public Schools.
Schoolteacher — Who can make a 

sentence using tbe word “ln3Tsposl- 
tlonr

Tough Pupil (assuming a pugilistic 
pose) — When youse wants to fight 
youse stand lu dis position!—Town 
Topics.

WINNIPEG, CANADA.
ske Took a Pair.

“How much are these shoesT’ asked 
the lady who had the reputation of be
ing a keen shopper.

“Those shoes are not for s&le," re
plied the salesman, who bad some-

“We’re

-, . . ___ , WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGEPlenty 01 Jaw. 28th Year
Two cockney Sidles” were discuss individual Instruction.

Ing each Other publicly. One said Good pos;tj0ns Await our Graduates, 
something about the other’s “jaw," or Write for Illustrated Catalogue, 
“jore." “Uarn," answered her oppo- Address, The Secretary, Winnipeg 
nent, "you’ve got enough jaw for two Business College, Corner Portage Ave. 
sets of teeth, you ’ave,” and Fort St.. Winnipeg, Man.

rA Bankrupt Prince.
Prince Hermapn of Boxe-Welmar- 

Eisenach, the heir presumptive to the 
grand duchy of Weimar, has re
nounced the succession of himself or
his heirs. If any, to the throne of the , Hig Ambition.
grand duchy or its property.. The 1>go voa.re 8av[llg up to buy an alé 
prince’s extravagance already has | 3hlp? "yon-re qu|te au ambitious little 
transferred him from tbe cuirassiers 
of the guard to Berlin to a uhlan regi
ment and later to compulsory retire
ment from the army, after which he 
was placed under a guardianship. The 

j prince has been given the title of 
Count Ostiielm. but he Is totally bank
rupt acd remains under the control of 
Ms guardians..

- — igiven in half-teaspoon 
doses four times a day, 
mixed in its bottle, will

»

or grown
fruits are suspended from the branches 
md bare atem by short, slender stalks, 
dangling to the air, and readily give 
the Intpreselon of the chandler’s shop.
As night falls and the numerous fire- I i >f VMT-old habv negates move among the fruit this Impres- 1 a year-OlG Dauy UC<xT
glon Is intensified. The Inexperienced | . , , , J
traveler to not Infrequently Informed | ly a mOntll, and. lOUr uOt- 
f.bat the fireflies perform tbe duty of ' 
fighting up these “candlea” at night £leS over three months, 
when light to required by the denizens 
et tbe Jungle—London Btrand.

thing of a reputation too.
». giving them away with every pair of 

shoe laces at $3.50."—Jedge.

:i Theory and Practice.
Geraldine—A rose by any other name 

would smell as sweet Gerald—I have 
never been able to make yon believe It 
when 1 brought you flowers. — New 
York Press.

A Heartbreaking Job. .
“What’s making Swubbe look so 

wretchedly careworn the last few 
weeks?"

“Oh, be won a dollar prize In a joke 
contest three months since, and be’» 
trying to Incubate another side split
ter."— Llpplncott's Magasine.

boy."
“Yes'm. 1 wants ter fly over Jimmie 

Jones' yard an* drop bricks on to him!" 
—St. Louts Post-Dlspaicu.

WE OFFER
To one progressive person in 
each town through the west, a 
new fascinating business with 
unlimited money.-making possi
bilities. No previous experience 
needed. Small investment de
sirable. but not necessary.

Oxygenator Co.,
P. O. Box 1496. Winnipeg.

We rise to glory aa we sink to pride. 
—Young,and will make the baby 

strong snd well and will 
lay the foundation for a 
healthy, robust boy or 
girl.

-vA Seeker After Dark.
“Does you heah me talkin’, Br’ec 

Johnson?"
"I heabs you." ... —
“Well, suh. I’m ergwlne ter cross 

dat fence en git on my knees In dat 
watermelon patch en stay dar :iwell 
I gits religion!”—Atlanta Constitution.

Vulcan.
Vulcan was discovered to 1859. only 

to be effectively obliterated from the 
planetary system fifty years later 
Leverrier. who acted as godfatbfr u 
the new addition, calculated a pat 6 
and found that the planet revolve# 
around, the sun In about twenty days 
Yet other observers failed ever to sc< 
the-planet and now Professor Camp 
bell announce ihat the eclipse observa
tlons of recent years prove almost _ . .

'cluslvety that the existence of such t Western Representative. 
body to a practical Impoaalblllty.-Ar

The Price ef Peace.
The announcement that France to 

going to spend three milliards of 
francs for new ships of war—that Is 
to say. for peace—reminds us how : 
prices have gone up stoee 1871. In 
that year France bought peace of Bis
marck for one milliard. And a mil
liard. furthermore, was deemed In that 
day a fairly stiff flgure-the thrifty 
French more than hinted that Bis
marck had driven a sharp bargain, 
whereas on the occasion of the pres-1
ent purchase the nation to reported as Send for free sample to Dept.N,U., Na- qulte in a glow of dellght.-Puck. ' I Uonal Drug A QhemifiM Co.. Toronto. - gonaufc

HAVE YOU TASTED
Agents WantedTHi

"SALADA" push and sell a 
full line of The 
Wilhnott Binders, 
Mowers, Rekes, 
Shocker», Shock 
Loaders, Etc. 

Apply
HENRY W. KING,

to

1
Worldly Analysis.

“Do you think I ought "to cousidei 
wealth to eelecttog a husband ?" said 
the confiding girl.

“It depends," answered Miss Sweet, 
“on whether you are looking forward 
to a happy home or to a divorce that 
will pay dividends." -Boetog Traveler.

FOR SALS BY ALL DRUGGISTSTEA
The purest St most delicious et all

Lead packets only. Highest award 
St. Louts, IM4.

----------------------------------------- --

Send 10c., name of paper and this ad. for 
onr beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s Sketch- 
Book. Bach hank contains a Good Luck 
Penny.

con
Regina.

SCOTT * BOWNE
Slreel, West Tarante, OM. W. N. No. 764ue w.

I V
'

& Keay

j*

miber 3, 1909.

KALE.

; pursuanf to 
able Mr. Jus- 
lerein the 21st 

made in the

jubor Com

pta intiff,
v. i

Her,
.Company, 

f and , Sup-
■edr r. >'

I Defendants.

a for sale at 
^mes Slater, in 
le, at twelve 
time, on Sat- 

: of November, 
eds, namely : 
rter of Section 
rownship Twed- 
kenty-four (24). 
■ridiaa, in tbe 
:wan, excepting 
•oE-way of the 
! Lake Railway 
Surveyed road.
1 per " cent, ol 

be paid àt the 
he balance upon 
hr duly confirm- 
after tiie sale, 
conditions, full 

hay be obtained

r

& BRYANT, 
br Plaintiff, 

Regina, Sask.
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r EXPERIENCE

a
k Trade RSarks 

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

eh enC. leecrtptlon may 
>tmon free whether aa 
-tentable. Communies-
- HANDBOOtooPauots
hMmT(58S
targe, In the

Hmcrkatie
... *■Terms,**»» journal. 

Sold by all
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